
Day 16 – Sea Day 
3/17/2012  
 
And so we begin the second half of 
our cruise. 
 
We were up and in the dining room 
at 8 am for our usual breakfast, 
then Dale went for a walk while I 
tried to make a dent in the back log 
of my blogs. 
 
At noon, we met up by the Sea 
View pool for golf chipping.  
It was quite windy and Dale didn’t 
get any balls in the ring although he 
did come close. Most of the players 
went to the railing to watch a whale  
off in the distance and when they  
came back, the only people 
who seemed to be able to get 
the ball in the ring were 
women! 
 
Our team got the top score in 
Team Trivia at 1 pm along 
with 2 other teams. Instead of 
using a ice-breaker question, 
the Cruise Director said he 
would decide the winner via 
“most creative team name”, 
i.e., subjectively.  He liked our 
team name (“5 leftovers and a 
newbie” because 5 of us had 
been on the previous cruise  
as part of the Collector’s 
Voyage and one hadn’t) but he gave the prizes (HAL pins) to another 
team because we had been on the last cruise. Yes, I know it’s only a  

game and the prize is hardly valuable but… way to suck the fun out of doing well, IMO.  
 

At 2 pm, Dale signed up for the Statendam Olympics, a series of games  
where points for participating and for coming in first, second or third 
accumulate; at the end, top scorers will receive something. First event: Bocce 
Ball. Dale had never heard of it but listened to the instructions and came up 

with a strategy. It paid off – he kept advancing to the next 
round and finally came in FIRST! 

 
 
 
 
Dale went for his usual tea 
at 3 then joined me in the 
spa for relaxing on the 
heated loungers. 
 

 



When we got back to our cabin, there was a plate of candy  
and a note from the Captain and Hotel Manager waiting for us – it was 
to thank us for taking a Collector’s Cruise. We’ve really raked in the 
goodies for this – there will also be a special Indonesian Luncheon for 
those of us (65) on this Collector’s Cruise and another surprise or 2 as 
we go on.  
 
Tonight was another formal night and an Irish menu because it is St. 
Patrick’s Day. We both had an Irish stew appetizer, and potato, leek 
and pea champ (soup). Our entrées and desserts were cod with Irish 
cheese followed by strawberry and rhubarb Irish crumble for Dale, and 
corned beef with root vegetables followed by chocolate soufflé for me. 
 
A new system is being tried out in the dining room. Now, instead of  
taking our orders and going to the kitchen to pick them up, our dining  
room stewards must key the orders into a computer first, one 
computer for at least 8 stewards. This slows them down, of course.  
It seems to create a delay or bottleneck in the kitchen, too. They don’t 
like it but if it is decided the system will be kept, they will get used to it and accept it. But for now, it’s painfully 
slow. At 8:45, when they poured us our 3rd glass of water and hadn’t yet served the appetizers, I got up and left 
rather than react in frustration and create a negative environment for everyone. The Dining Room Manager 
stopped me and talked me into staying, giving me a table for 2 and priority service (Dale joined me, although I 
told him he could stay at the table for 8 since he likes the social aspect so much). I felt bad that the Dining 
Room Manager felt he had to do so much, but was impressed at how professionally he handled it (me).  
 
And the new system was in addition to the dining room stewards we had on the first half of our cruise being 
rotated to the lower dining room (anytime dining). I really liked their professionalism and non-intrusive way of 
handling the courses and removing dishes. Our new steward interrupts conversation 2 or 3 times per meal to 
announce things like what port we will be in tomorrow or that it’s formal night, etc. Different strokes for different 
folks – no one else seems to mind. 
 
After dinner we we to the showroom for the Captain’s Toast (free champagne for those who drink it). He 
introduced several officers and the employee of the month. We stayed and watched a bit of the show – the 
ship’s singers and dancers singing Broadway tunes while wearing Bob Mackie-designed outfits.  
 
Then off to bed, remembering to set our clocks ahead an hour. 
 
Tonight’s towel animal: 
 

 
 
Entertainment tonight  
Showroom at Sea: Captain’s Toast; Bob Mackie’s  
          Broadway, Statendam singers and dancers 

Ocean Bar: The Neptunes (HAL’s in-house band),  
          cocktails and dancing 
Mix: Will Wyatt, guitarist; Lee Strubeck, Piano Man 
Explorer’s Lounge: Adagio Strings 
Crow’s Nest: St. Patrick’s Day Party,  
          The Beat Goes On with DJ Mark 
Movie: Cave of Forgotten Dreams 



 


